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Northern California

Warehouse
locals hold
the line
SAN FRANCISCO—As the 1985

bargaining year winds down, officers and
members of 1LWU warehouse Local 6, hav-
ing successfully negotiated a Northern
California master warehouse agreement
and scores of -independent" contracts, are
beginning to see at least some light at the
end of the tunnel.
But problems experienced this time

around—especially with the intervention of
anti-union consultants—foreshadow future
difficulties. "We're expecting massive at-
tacks on our agreement over the next few
years," according to Local 6 President Al
Lannon. The current master agreement ex-
pires May 31, 1988.

MASTER CONTRACT
It's been a long year. Preparations got

underway in January with a number of
regional workshops on contract demands
and a contract convention in January. A
three year master agreement with the In-
dustrial Employers' and Distributors'
Association (IEDA) was negotiated in June
by the joint ILWU-IBT Northern Califor-
nia Warehouse Council. While employers
entered bargaining demanding large-scale
concessions, the final contract featured
modest wage increase, maintenance of
health and welfare benefits, pension im-
provements and other gains. There were no
takeaways.

The summer and fall were taken up in an
effort to apply this contract at scores of
companies not affiliated with the IE DA but
who traditionally follow the terms of the
master agreement, and, as closely as possi-
ble, to other independents. "In the old days,
this was fairly routine," according to ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain who
served as co-chair of the Northern Califor-
nia Warehouse Council. "But these days
pattern bargaining as a whole is being
challenged, in steel, trucking and many
many other industries. While we've held the
line in most areas, there has been a strong
effort to break up the bargaining pattern
we've set over the years."

All in all, some 150 contracts have been
negotiated, in an enormous variety of in-
dustries.
A PLAGUE OF CONSULTANTS

Bargaining was complicated by the ef-
forts of a number of union- busting lawyers
and consulting firms—circling the bargain-
ing table like vultures—to pick up some of
the action.

—continued on page 3

Plant closing bill on
deck letters needed
WASHINGTON,DC—At press time,

legislation to require 90 days notice of long-
term layoffs by large employers, HR 1616,
is about to hit the House floor. The bill has
173 co-sponsors, including 13 Republicans.
"We're pulling out all the stops to get this

passed," said International President Jim
Herman. "It's not everything we want, but
it's the first plant-closing bill to hit the floor
of either house. Passage in the House would
be a major turning point—which is why the
Chamber of Commerce is fighting this one
so hard."

All ILWU District Councils, locals, aux-
iliaries and pension clubs are asked to make
their feelings known to the House members
from their districts as soon, and as forceful-
ly, as possible.

Bill Chester
January 6, 1914-November 3, 1985

'Bill Chester... was part of the
generation of ILWU leaders
who helped spread union
conditions to workers all
over the West Coast and
awaii. He was a pioneer in

the fight against racism
within the trade union mo
ment and in the communit

large. His civic leadership
was a credit to the ILWU and
to all of labor.'

nternattona
Executive Board,

please turn to page 5

BC dock
bargaining
begins
VANCOUVER BC—The first steps

toward negotiating a new Canadian Area
Longshore Contract were taken on October
4, 1985. The Canadian Area Officers, acting
as a sub-committee of the Longshore Con-
tract Executive Board (LCEB), met with
representatives of the BC Maritime
Employers Association (BCMEA) to start
negotiations.
The Union put forward the 63 bargaining

demands arrived at just weeks before by
delegates at the recent Longshore Contract
Caucus in North Vancouver.

Highlights of the Longshore demands in-
clude:
• A major increase to the basic pension

and Bridge benefit paid between age 62 and
65.
• Full retirement under the -87" formula

at age 55.
• The M & M Supplementary pension to

cover ALL members under a new formula.
• Improvements to the Welfare plan with

the major emphasis on increasing sick
benefit payments.
• An interchange of Union members be-

tween various areas of the province.
• Improved vacation pay and addition of

new categories for senior employees.
• Vacation pay calculated for periods

when in receipt of Workers' Compensation
and Sick Benefits.
• A one year contract with increased

wages.

Senate stalls
sugar support
WASHINGTON,DC—As this issue of

The Dispatcher goes to press, the Senate re-
mains deadlocked over its version of the
1985 Farm Bill, which contains the US
sugar program.
The jobs of some 6,500 members of

ILWU Local 142—as well as 250,000 other
jobs nationwide—depend on passage of this
program of short term loans to domestic
sugar growers. Without such a program the
domestic industry, already producing
sugar at well below the cost of production, is
expected to collapse.
"The Republican leadership of the Senate

is trying to muscle cuts in all the farm sup-
port programs,including sugar," com-
mented ILWU International President Jim
Herman. Senator Dole (R-Ka.), the majority
leader, has been making new threats to op-
pose sugar just to scare our allies in the
Senate into helping him gut other programs
for wheat and feed grains.
"He won't succeed."
Waiting in the wings, should the Senate

fail to act, is the Bradley-Gorton amend-
ment, which would gut aid to Hawaii's
sugar plantations and the rest of the
domestic industry. The House supported
the sugar program in September by a
strong 263-142 vote.

Kerr Steamship pact
LONG BEACH—As this issue of The

Dispatcher goes to press newly organized
office-clerical workers at Kerr Steamship
have overwhelmingly ratified their first
agreement as members of ILWU Local 63.
The contract, covering 43 office workers,
brings wages and benefits at Kerr up to the

• level set by other ILWU office worker con-
tracts in the LA Harbor Area, with raises
over the next seven months of between
$4.89 and $8.83 per month.
See December issue for details.
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SHORT
STUFF
LeRoy King honored
ILWU Northern California Regional

Director LeRoy King will be among
those honored by the Bay Area Union
Labor Party at its Annual Leadership
Award Luncheon, scheduled for
November 22 at the Meridien Hotel, 50
Third Street, in San Francisco. The pro-
gram will begin at 11:30 a.m. Tickets are
$40 per person. Checks should be mailed
to the Union Labor Party, Suite 3805,
185 Berry Street, San Francisco, 94107.
Others to receive awards are Ben Leal,
secretary-treasurer of IBT Local 856,
and Stan Smith, secretary-treasurer of
the San Francisco Building Trades
Council, AFL-CIO.

'Working' at SF Repertory
The day-to-day lives of American

workers are celebrated in words and
song in a musical play running through
November 24 at the San Francisco Rep-
ertory Theater, 4147-19th Street. 'Work-
ing' is a tough and touching musical
based on the 1972 best seller by Studs
Terkel and presented by Tale Spinners,
San Francisco's professional intergener-
ational theater company.
Performances are on Friday and Sat-

urday nights at 8 and on Sunday after-
noons at 2 p.m., through November 24.
Tickets are $8 general and $5 for union
members or seniors with ID. You can
make reservations by calling 776-8470,
or purchase tickets at the box office an
hour before each performance.

Union pay still tops
Unionized workers are paid $2.64 an

hour more than their nonunion counter-
parts, according to an AFL-CIO analysis
of government data on contract set-
tlements reached over the 15 months
ending March, 1985. Hourly wages
average $11.64 for workers with union
contracts, compared to $9 for non-union
workers. The figure is even more
dramatic when the value of fringe
benefits is computed—$17.64 for union
workers, compared to $12.11 for non-
union—a gap of $5.53 per hour....

Senior power day
An Oregon-wide "Senior Power Day"

conference will be held in Portland on
Saturday, November 16, at the head-
quarters of ILWU Local 8, 2435 NW
Front Ave. Keynote speaker will be Dr.
Arthur Fleming, former Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare, and
former president of the University of
Oregon. The conference will address
issues such as the high cost of health
care and how to build a strong statewide
senior organization to deal with retirees'
concerns.

Boss won't cross
If working people could vote for their

favorite rock star, Bruce Springsteen
would probably win in a landslide. The
New Jersey native has earned the ad-
miration of millions of Americans with
songs that celebrate the working class
and with his generous contributions to
union food banks.
At a concert in Cleveland recently, the

-Boss" arrived at a sold out stadium on-
ly to find a picket line put up by Servive
Employees Local 85, which represents
ticket takers, ushers and others at
Cleveland Municipal Stadium. Under no
circumstances, he told stadium officials,
would he cross the line. Agreement was
reached with Local 85, and the concert
continued, more or less on schedule.

Johnny Parks honored
G. Johnny Parks, who recently retired

as ILWU Northwest Regional Director,
will be honored at a testimonial banquet
on Saturday, November 23, 1985 at the
Hilton Hotel, Portland. 'No host' cock-
tails will be available beginning at 6
p.m., with dinner at 7;30. Tickets are $30
per person—tables for ten are available
at $300. Please mail your checks to IL-
WU Local 8, 2435 N.W. Front Avenue,
Portland, Oregon 97209, and mark the
envelope Parks Testimonial.'

British Columbia economist

New study shows unions aid economy
VANCOUVER,BC—The growth of

unions in British Columbia should be en-
couraged because "unions improve the per-
formance of the economy," according to a
study prepared by Prof. Robert Allen.
"Many people believe unions are part of

the economic problem," says Allen, who is
teaches at the University of British Colum-
bia. "But the facts support the opposite
conclusion." His findings were released by
the BC Economic Policy Institute, a group
of professional economists who study
public policy.
Allen paid particular attention to the im-

pact of union wage rates, militancy and pro-
ductivity on job creation and other
measures of economic well-being.

WAGES NO BARRIER
While BC wages are higher than those in

newly developing areas, such as southeast
Asia. Allen's study suggests that unless
BC workers are prepared to accept a drastic
drop in the standard of living, to match that
of Hong Kong or Singapore, BC should not
worry about competing with those areas in
secondary manufacturing.
In fact, Allen points out, the trend is for

secondary manufacturing to move to south
Asia, even from areas that already have
substantially lower wages than BC.
The study shows, for example, that

wages in several US states are higher than
those in BC, and that BC wages are com-
parable to the rest of Canada, with the ex-
ception of the extremely depressed
Maritime provinces on the east coast.
But even the lower wage rates in the

Maritimes have not produced jobs on the
east coast. Factors other than wages are the
main reasons industry locates in a given
region.
"The main reason Ontario and Quebec are

the most industrialized provinces is prox-
imity to the big American midwest
markets," says Allen
Strategies other than union-busting and

revising labor laws are therefore needed if
the province wants to increase the amount
of secondary industry.

MILITANCY NO FACTOR
Professor Allen also studied the oft-

repeated claim that unions in BC are too
militant and scare investors away. He com-
pared the history of labor disputes in BC
with those in Ontario and Quebec where
manufacturing investment is the heaviest.
While union militancy was greater in BC
before World War II, since that time "the

New York conference

" What are they complaining about...We haven't worked
a day in our lives..."

magnitude of strikes has been less in BC
than in those provinces."

The charge that unions lower productivi-
ty and inhibit technological change was also
refuted. "Far from lowering productivity,"
Allen said, "the usual result is that unions

ILWU opposes convict
coffee factory
SACRAMENTO — The ILWU Northern

California District Council last month
voiced its strong objections to plans an-
nounced by the Prison Industry Authority
to use convict labor to manufacture regular
grind and decaffinated coffee for inmate
use.
Pointing out that members of warehouse

Local 6 have been doing a satisfactory job
in the coffee industry for better than 35
years, council president LeRoy King and
secretary-treasurer Don Watson said that
"there are many qualified workers among
our ranks who are unemployed and who
would be hurt by this proposal We do not
believe that the government should com-
pete with the private sector where pools of
qualified workers exist."

TZED

raise productivity by as much as 25%."
Allen cites six factors which lead to in-

creased productivity in unionized com-
panies:
• union apprenticeship programs pro-

duce more qualified craft workers;
• turnover is lower in union shops, so that

workers are more experienced and require
less training;
• unionization improves the quality of

management because the firm has to
achieve maximum efficiency to pay higher
labor costs;
• seniority encourages workers to

develop skills, and to share them with
younger workers without fear of losing their
jobs;
• union shops enjoy better morale;
• collective bargaining means workers

get a share of the profits resulting from pro-
ductivity gains. Union workers work more
intensely than non-union employees.
"Unions improve the overall performance

of the economy by raising productivity,
reducing inequality, redressing power im-
balances, and by curbing discrimination,"
Allen concludes. -For those reasons,
unionization should be extended to all
workers."

Flexibility key to labor's future
NEW YORK—The union of the future

must offer membership to people outside
unionized work places, confront employers
with weapons other than strikes, emphasize
organizing and servicing workers in smaller
businesses, and demand strengthened roles
in how businesses are run.
The was the message delivered to 200 of-

ficers of about 50 unions at a conference on
how US unions can reinvigorate themselves
held last month in the headquarters of
District County 37 of the American Federa-
tion of State, County and Municipal
Employees.
With unions facing numerous difficulties,

the AFL-CIO is taking a candid look at its
member unions.
In February, it released a major, self-

critical report, "The Changing Situation of
Workers and Their Unions," and pledged to
find innovative ways to deal with the
changes.
The conference, organized by Edward

Handman, an assistant to Victor Gotbaum,
executive director of District Council 37,
was part of an effort by the labor movement
to carry out the proposals in the report.
The problems confronting the movement

are clear, the unionists agreed. Union
membetship has declined from more than
30% of the United States work force in the
early 50s to less than 18%. Unions lose
many organization and decertification
drives. Many organizing drives fail to end
with contracts.

CASE STUDIES
Three case studies of what the labor

movement regarded as innovative union ef-
forts were presented—the placement of
representatives on the Eastern Air Lines
board in exchange for union concessions;

the successful organizing and contract
drive at the Syracuse, NY, office of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States by Local 925 of the Service
Employees International Union, and the
organizing and contract drive at Yale
University by Local 34 of the Federation of
University Employees.
Charles Bryan of Miami, an officer with

the International Association of Machin-
ists who helped direct the drive at Eastern
Air Lines, said his union's campaign had
been successful because the union hired top
outside consultants.
The consultants advised the union on the

company's financial situation, on tactics to
confront the corporation and on insuriag
that the union had as much access to the
press as the company.
He said the approach, which combined an

adversarial role and participation in top-
level company decision-making, was "clear-
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ly the motto for the future.
At Syracuse, according to the union's

regional coordinator, Cheryl Schaffer, the
local organized a boycott against Equitable
Life that won AFL-CIO support and
worked vigorously through personal con-
tact with union leaders throughout the
country to gain support of the boycott.
She said the union had also worked to

gain substantial community support in
Syracuse and, because most of the workers
were women, to win support from feminist
organizations. Together, she said, these
groups formed a so-called anticorporate
campaign to win outside pressure on top
company executives for a settlement.

A strike would have been useless, she
said, because the highly computerized work
could have easily been performed else-
where. The boycott, she said, was an exam-
ple of "expanding our arsenal weapons
beyond the strike."
In the drive among clerical workers at

Yale, said Deborah Chernoff, one of the
leaders, the union worked to gain the sup-
port of students, faculty members, parents
and blue-collar workers on campus. She said
it had also worked diligently to insure rank-
and-file involvement and stressed issues
other than wages, such as a voice in
workplace decisions.
The union also established an anti-

corporate campaign to take its case to
members of the school's governing body. In
addition, she said, it used both strike and
nonstrike approcahes. The union struck for
some weeks and then returned to work. The
organizers said the possiblity of a renewed
strike brought pressure on the university to
negotiate a settlement.

DANIEL BEAGLE BARRY SILVERMAN
Editor Research Director
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Northern California warehouse locals hold line as
'consultants,' and hustlers take pot-shots at contract
—continued from page 1

Employers in the paper industry were
particularly susceptible. The first signs of
trouble appeared last spring, just before
master negotiations began, when Human
Resources Development Inc. a well-known
"management consultant," sent letters to
all master contract paper companies, in-
viting them to leave the I EDA, hire H RM I
and take on the union. HRM I argued that
by cutting the employer association loose,
these companies could handle their own
'specialized problems- in their own way.

Perhaps to demonstrate its approach to
these "special problems," H RM I was hired
by Blake, Moffitt and Towne, an old-line
ILWU paper industry employer. HRM I in-
filtrated three spies into the plant, and put
them to work reporting on bargaining unit
activities—meetings, conversations, etc.—
and stirring up whatever trouble they
could. While Local 6 members at BMT were
able to expose this sleazy operation and
roust them out of the plant, it was a sign of
things to come.

SEPARATE DEAL SOUGHT
Ultimately all the paper houses but

one—Crown-Zellerbach—pulled out of the
association and took their best shot. Three
of these employers—Blake, Moffitt and
Towne, Viking and Carpenter-Offutt—were
absorbed by a company known as
Unisource. The new parent company then
hired the notorious San Francisco anti-
union law firm of Littler, Mendelson,
Fastiff and Tichy to bargain on their behalf.
The remaining independents—Nationwide
and Butler— also signed on with LMF&T,
while Champion Paper (absorbed by
McKesson) bargained on its own.
These paper companies came into bar-

gaining demanding elimination of the Local
6 pension plan in favor of an inferior com-
pany pension/profit-sharing program;
elimination of health and welfare in favor of
company plan with cost-sharing; and a two-
tier wage system, with a three-year freeze.

It didn't sell. The final settlement
matched the master on wages, health and
welfare, pensions, and other key items.
There were no takeaways. Severance pay
was secured at Blake, Moffitt and Towne,
along with agreement that Local 6
members will follow Viking Paper to a new
site across the bay when the South San
Francisco plant is closed.

NOTHING TO BE GAINED
• 'What we accomplished here was to show

the paper employers that there is nothing to
be gained by splitting from the
association," said Local 6 BA Don Ruth.
"There was virtually no difference in the
final result. The fact is that the bargaining
framework as it exists now allows plenty of
room for flexibility.

Key-snatching guard
foils Matson tire thief
LOS ANGELES — A "quick thinking

and astute" ILWU night watchman re-

moved the ignition key from a burglar's get-
away car at Matson Terminals, Inc. last

month and his identification led to an arrest

and a letter of commendation from the
company.

"It is an honor having you as a member of
our security force and as a steady
employee,- said the letter to Terence
Richardson, a supervising sargeant and
Local 26 member.

While on duty October 13, Richardson
noticed an El Camino truck filled with old
tires being driven past the main gate.
Checking further, he saw a man unload the
old tires and begin putting new Showa
Lines' chassis tires into the truck.

Before encountering the man, Richard-
son managed to remove the key from the ig-
nition. When he confronted the burglar, the
thief ran away, but police used
Richardson's positive identification to
catch the man shortly afterward.

"Subsequent information reveals that
the suspect has had 85 arrests and is a two
hundred dollar a day heroin addict current-
ly wanted on a number of outstanding
felony warrants," the commendation letter
said. "Your quick thinking and astute
observation led to the arrest of a wanted
felon," the letter said. "Your conscien-
tiousness is most commendable and should
be recognized as such."

"We hate to see employers wasting
money on these own parasites. They con-
tribute nothing to the industry except to
drag things out. Those consulting fees
ought to be going for better conditions, bet-
ter wages, and plant modernization.

Several other "independents" presented
variations on the same script—demands for
two-tier wage systems and health and
welfare concessions were particularly
popular."We don't think they really ex-
pected to get anything this time around,-

-

Local 6 members showed high spirits at Bio-Rad picket line.

At Bio-Rad

Three-tier demand provokes strike
RICHMOND—More than 100 ILWU

Local 6 members employed by Bio-Rad
Laboratories went on strike October 30
when the company insisted on establish-
ing a three-tier contract and freezing
most workers' pay.
Picket lines were set up at the com-

pany's chemical processing, equipment
fabrication and clinical production sites

here. Another line was set up at
Bio-Rad's headquarters construction
site in Hercules, but was pulled when the
company threatened to file secondary
boycott charges with the NLRB, accord-
ing to chief steward Leo Gomez.
Bio-Rad, which sells its products to

universities and genetic engineering
firms, earned record profits during the
third quarter of 1985. Yet the company
demanded all new employees be hired
under a new three tier entry level pay
structure.

PAY FREEZE
Also, "all employees who joined the

company between September 1, 1982
and August 31, 1985, and are still within
the entry level category,- would see
their wages frozen under the company's
proposal.
Only Chemical Process Operators I-V,

Engineers and Maintenance workers
and Journeyman Machinists would re-
ceive pay above this rate.
Moreover, Bio-Rad also wants to

eliminate cost-of-living adjustments and
seeks a free hand to contract out work.
The company wants to eliminate vision
care, scheduled physical exams and the
substance abuse program.
Since picket lines were set up, three

employees have been hit by vehicles
driven by company supervisors or scab
truckers. Chris Cafiero, a plastics
fabricator, was hit by a van driven by his
own supervisor.

"TEN SECONDS"
"We didn't even need to caucus when

the company gave us its last proposal. It
took us 10 seconds,- said committeeman
Kevin Reynolds.
Reynolds said a meeting was set up

with a federal mediator but "the com-
pany called it all off" when the strike
started.
Other committee members are Walter

Marshall, Pierre Labossisire, Local 6 BA
Gerald Hemenez and Local 6 president
Al Lannon. International Secretary-
Treasurer Curt McClain has also
assisted.

Local 78 committee members at Ranchers' Cotton Oil include Mike Furr,

John Henshaw, Randy Essman, Bob Bankston, Don Firkins, Rene

Garcia, Juan Trevino Jerry Morland, Bob Howie, Local 78 President Hugh

Walker and Business Agent Flay Deaton. Northern California Regional

Director LeRoy King and International Representative Abba Ramos are

assisting.

Hard bargaining at Ranchers' oil mill

FRESNO—Members of ILWU Chemical
Workers Local 78 have dyer whelmingly
given their negotiating committee authori-
ty to call a strike in the absence of any pro-
gress in bargaining at Ranchers Cotton Oil.

Negotiations for a new contract have
gone nowhere in recent weeks because of
employer demands for large wage cuts —
22% on the bottom, 9% on top—as well as a
cap on health and welfare costs, disruption

of seniority and job-bidding procedures,
and other unacceptable takeaways.
Bargaining has reached impasse, but the
employers' "last and final- offer has not
been implemented.

Some 254 members of Local 78 are em-
ployed at Ranchers' facilities in Fresno and
Bakersfield. The company is listed as 95th
among the top 100 California corporations.

said Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Har-
ris. "This was really an attempt to position
us, to soften us up for the next time
around."
One employer for example demanded a 60

cent cap on health and welfare premium in-
creases over the next three years. "That
would actually have been sufficient to pay
for current benefits,- said Harris, "but then
we would have seen a push for 50 cents at
the next house, and somewhere along the
line employees would be paying for benefits
out of their own pockets." Efforts by at
least one employer to win a two-tier wage
system nearly succeeded when members of
one bargaining unit succumbed to the ob-
vious temptation—the parties went back to
the bargaining table only when the agree-
ment was rejected by the local General Ex-
ecutive Board, and a new agreement,
without two-tier, was negotiated.
Two-tier was also the issue in a bitter

strike at Reid & Sibell, a San Francisco
beauty supply house long under contract
with Local 6. The company at first replaced
the three Local 6 members here with half-
priced scabs, ultimately forcing a settle
ment. Here Littler, Mendelson etc. were
apparently so anxious to take on Local 6—
and apparently so confident of a victory—
they they worked for free.

PEACEFUL SETTLEMENTS
Despite these difficulties, however, Local

6 officers are quick to point out that the
overwhelming number of June.' houses and
other independents settled peacefully. Ex-
cellent agreement was negotiated covering
Local 6 X-ray technicians at 13 East Bay
hospitals, in the chemical industry, in food
processing, and other industries.

The Local was forced to accept conces-
sions in four separate negotiations—at
Kaiser Aluminum, in the dried fruit in-
dustry, at Boise-Cascade, and at Stecher-
Traung-Schmidt, an old San Francisco
print shop where Local 6 has seven
members.

In three of those cases, Lannon and Har-
ris reported in the Local 6 Bulletin, -we
were positioned by the concessions granted
by other unions either on the same job, for
the same employer or in the same com-
petitive industry."
There is something wrong, they said,

when "one or another union makes conces-
sions which seriously impact on another
union. They have set the terms for workers
they themselves do not represent, and who
have no say-so." Lannon and Harris went
on to suggest "that we begin a discussion of
no concession pacts, in which it would be
agreed that no union will make.concessions
in critical areas which affect other unions
without consultation and coordination.-
" It could start where several unions work

under the same roof, and then expand into a
geographic area and finally, nationally, to
all unions dealing with the same employer
or industry.- Otherwise, they conclude,
"employers and union busters will continue
to play us one against the other in a continu-
ing downward spiral undoing the gains of
the last fifty years.-
"The battles being fought today are set-

ting the stage for everyone down the line,"
according to the Local 6 officers. "The-
lawyers and consultants are circling us like
a wolf pack, biting here and there. We must
resist them today or face even more bitter
and vicious battles tomorrow."

Local 6 workshop set
OAKLAND — ILWU Local 6 has

scheduled a creative pre-convention work-
shop on December 7 called "The Future of
Our Union- which will include panel discus-
sions with employer representatives along
with stewards, unit and division officers.

In a panel called "The Challenge of the
'80s in the Workplace,- union and employer
speakers will debate and discuss their
views. The panel will be moderated by
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Curtis Mc-
Clain, and Keith Fleming, for the IEDA,
will make concluding remarks. Also on that
panel will be Thomas Dillon, California
Metal Trades Association; Dick Baker,
Plant Manager, Folger's Coffee, and Debbie
Wilkins, Personnel Manager with Cutter
Labs.
For more information, contact Local 6 at

255 Ninth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103.
(415) 621-7326.
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More snake oil
on US budget

November 12,1985

MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

If US legislators sign on the dotted line,
the $200 billion Reagan deficit will disap-
pear and all our troubles will be over.
That's the line the White House and Con-

gress are trying to sell us—and if it sounds
good to you, you might be interested in buy-
ing a certain bridge in New York.
The deficit is the amount of money the

federal government spends each year in ex-
cess of the amount it takes in. With his $300
billion-a-year arms race and his 1981 tax
giveaway to the rich, Reagan has made it
four times bigger than any other president
ever did.

NO PROGRESS
The deficit is largely responsible for our

high interest rates and our trade imbalance.
So for four years, everybody has agreed
that it has to be reduced. But Reagan and
his backers in Congress won't let up on
military spending—now nearly $300 billion
a year—and don't want to close tax loop-
holes for corporations and wealthy in-
dividuals. The Democrats have let the
Reaganites make big spending cuts in vital
social programs since 1981, but not nearly
as many as would balance the budget. So
the deficit has stayed about the same for
three years.

Re-enter Phil Gramm, a Democratic
House member in 1981 and a Republican
Senator in 1985. He's playing the same role
now as then: helping the White House ram
through another wave of budget slashes in
programs important to working people.
Gramm's amendment—attached to a

Senate bill to raise the federal debt ceil-
ing—requires reductions of $36 billion in
the deficit each year, until the budget is
balanced in 1991. If Congress failed to meet
the reduction target in any year, the Presi-
dent would for the first time have the power
to make unilateral spending cuts in almost
all federal programs except for Social
Security. This gimmick, apart from the
damage to the public welfare it would cause
under this president, probably violates the
Constitution.

"FAIRNESS"
Of course, everybody on Capitol Hill is

talking -fairness" and " across-the-board-
in budget-cutting. But if there was a Con-
gressional voting majority for real fairness,
the deficit would have been tackled the
right way a long time ago: by opposing
Reagan head-on over his spending binge on
deadly nuclear weapons and his shoveling
of our tax dollars to his rich friends.
But the Democrats, heirs of Roosevelt

and the New Deal, have refused to do this.
They've correctly pointed the finger of
responsibility at Reagan, but they've never
stood up for the real alternative. That's the
real reason they haven't been able to
generate a popular national mandate.
In this vacuum of leadership, Gramm

found another opening to launch a Congres-
sional stampede that will end up closing the
deficit the Reagan way—by making further
cuts in every domestic program in reach,
and by eventually imposing regressive
taxes that will hit workers the hardest.
More than half of the Senate Democrats
voted with him. Even before his amend-
ment has been finally enacted, Congress is
approving more slashes in aid to cities and
counties, public housing, toxic-waste
cleanup, and other key programs.
The House Democrats have had enough

nerve to amend the Gramm language to
limit some of the damage it will do. But
that's all they'll accomplish now. The White
House is already saying it will continue the
arms race unabated. Gramm or no Gramm.
And no matter what its wording says, the
new law won't be binding: since this legisla-
tion is only being passed by a Congressional
majority, it will only take a similar majority
to pass selective waivers in the future to
some of its key requirements—like those,
for example, that deal with spending at the
Pentagon.

It all goes to prove the truth of an old say-
ing about political responsiblity that ap-
plies particularly to Washington: if you're
not part of the right solution you become
part of the real problem.

Transamerica pickets at a recent demonstration in San Francisco

FROM THE
LABOR MOVEMENT
Another takeaway fight—
Transamerica workers win support
SAN FRANCISCO—Flight crew

members and families from several airlines
joined with other trade unionists in a noon-
time rally in front of the Transamerica
Pyramid September 26 to protest take back
demands by Transamerica Airlines.
Management for Transamerica Airlines,

which operates charter operations from its
home base at the Oakland Airport, has
demanded that the three member
unions—Air Line Pilots Association,
Association of Flight Attendants and
Teamsters Airline Division—accept up to
60% in pay cuts and major work rule con-
cessions, despite the airline's continued pro-
fitability, according to the three unions'
Transamerica Coalition for Bargaining
Strength.
Furthermore, the Transamerica Corpora-

tion has formed a non-union airline in a
move one union leader calls "the ultimate in
union-busting."
Walter Johnson, Executive Secretary of

the San Francisco Labor Council, was
master of ceremonies for the rally, which
got underway after the several hundred
banner- and sign-waving marchers paraded
for nearly an hour to labor songs. Mr.
Johnson introduced keynoter Jack Henn-
ing, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the
California Labor Federation and several
other speakers.
Prominent in the crowd were over 100

striking workers from San Francisco's
Commercial Club, represented by the Hotel
and Restaurant Workers Local 2. Commer-
cial Club workers, who have been on strike
for one year, marched and chanted from

their picket line to the Transamerica flight
crews' rally, bearing a banner made
especially for the occasion.
Mediated bargaining sessions resumed

on October 15, after a six month recess, but
stopped the same day.
"The company was adamant on its posi-

tion,- Naida Grunden, of the Coalition,
said. -The union had submitted a com-
prehensive set of proposals and we were
waiting on a response. But there was no
word from the company.-
She said mediator Dennis Cosgrave, from

the National Mediation Board in Washing-
ton, called a recess, and "nothing has been
rescheduled yet.- Transamerica has "taken
out ads for strike breaking pilots- in the
New York Times and other publications,
Grunden said.
Meanwhile, the Coalition is asking unions

throughout California to write letters to the
Transamerica Corporation protesting their
anti-union tactics, and to send copies of
those letters to their union fund managers.
Unions with financial ties to any Trans-
america subsidiary—particularly Trans-
america Occidental, Transamerica Finan-
cial Services, and Budget Rent-a-Car—are
being asked to communicate their protests
to those subsidiaries as well.

Japan is Oregon's No. 1
PORTLAND — Japan is "far and away

Oregon's largest trading partner,- accord-
ing to the latest issue of the Port of
Portland's profusely illustrated slick paper
publication, Portside.
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High court takes on
critical labor cases
WASHINGTON — Among the cases

which the US Supreme Court will hear dur-
ing the first part of its 1984/1985 term,
which opened October 7, are nine labor rela-
tions cases, at least five of which involve
major constitutional issues.
During this term, the age of the Justices

has become an issue. Next year the nine
Justices as a group will become the oldest
Supreme Court in history. Five of them are
over 76 and two were appointed by Demo-
cratic presidents and commonly file liberal
opinions.
Should they retire soon, President

Reagan would have the chance to fill their
vacancies during the final three years of his
term.
The second factor during this Court's

term is the aggressive determination of the
newly revamped Justice Department under
Attorney General Edwin Meese III to
translate the Reagan administration's
views on labor-management relations and
other critical issues into the law of the land.
Summaries of the five critical labor rela-

tions cases follow:
• MINORITY LAYOFF PROTEC-

TION stemming from the case of black
teachers hired by the school system in
Jackson, Michigan. Following efforts in
1972 to bring the percentage of minority
teachers into line with the level of minority
students, the school board also agreed to
restrict the level of minority teachers in the
Jackson Education Association who could
be laid-off. White teachers laid off in 1981
are among those who challenged that agree-
ment in court.
• BLACKLISTING OF LABOR LAW
VIOLATORS in Wisconsin where since
1981 there has been a state law preventing
state agencies from signing contracts with
companies that have violated the national
Labor Relations Act three times within a
five-year period. The Wisconsin Attorney
General argues that the state has the right
to decide to choose with whom they will do
business and to keep a list of those with
whom they will not do business.
• WHO CAN VOTE in bargaining unit

elections where workers decide which union
is going to represent them in negotiations
with management. This case involves
employees at Seattle's First National Bank
who voted in 1978 to affiliate with the Retail
Clerks International Union — and the issue
is whether only the union-member employ-
ees (in this case, about 2,000) could vote on
the affiliation or whether the other 2,200
non-union employees could also vote.
• VETERANS PREFERENCE in state

civil service systems. New York and at least
15 other states (including Michigan, Wis-
consin and Indiana) have laws favoring vet-
erans who were state residents at the time
they entered the armed services in terms of
awarding bonus points on civil service ex-
ams which determine eligibility for state
jobs. A New York case is up for court
review.

Short UAW strike wins 'parity plus' at Chrysler
DETROIT—More than 70,000 Auto

Workers won a new three-year contract at
Chrysler Corp. giving them "parity-plus-
with their counterparts at Ford and General
Motors, as well as bonuses for their
sacrifices five years ago when the auto-
maker teetered on the brink of bankruptcy.
The settlement, reached after marathon

negotiations stretching over a 42-hour
period, paved the way for the end of the first
UAW strike at Chrysler in a dozen years.
Union officials said they expected prompt
ratification of the agreement and a speedy
return to work at the 50 struck plants.
The three-year contract expires on

September 14, 1988. The current Ford and
GM agreements end on September 14,
1987.
The Chrysler accord, UAW president

Owen Bieber said, establishes "a full in-
dustry- pattern- that will "move our entire
bargaining process forward.-

Bieber said that the agreement covered
all the key areas at issue in the strike, -in-
cluding job security, outsourcing, training
(and) pensions,- adding:
"This package is parity-plus.-
Under the agreement, Chrysler workers

will receive pay increases totaling 7.5(1
over the three years of the agreement—an
immediate 2.25% hike, a lump-sum bonus
of 2.25% of the previous year's base earn-
ings in the second year, and an additional
3% wage boost in the third year.

UP-FRONT BONUSES
Although negotiators were unable to

agree on how to replace the profit-sharing
plan that the UAW gave up as part of its
1982 concessions, the contract calls for
payments of $500 each in March 1987 and
March 1988 in lieu of profit-sharing.

In addition, the contract provides up-
front bonuses which Bieber said were "in
recognition of the contributions of workers
who saved Chrysler from bankruptcy and
returned the corporation to health.- This
will mean payments of $2,000 to UAW
members currently on the payroll, $1,000 to
retirees and $600 to surviving spouses of
Chrysler workers.

With Chrysler fully recovered from its
brush with bankruptcy. the UAW went to
the bargaining table this year determined
to make up the estimated $1 billion in con-
tract concessions it had made five years ago

to help keep the financially strapped auto-
maker afloat.

JOB SECURITY
Union negotiators also emphasized the

job security issue, pointing out that more
than 60,000 Chrysler jobs had vanished in
the past decade. While some of the employ-
ment loss resulted from foreign competion,
a significant share was blamed on "out-
sourcing- —the use of foreign plants and
non-union firms to supply components.
The union also stressed the need for job

security "banks,- similar to those
established in last year's GM and Ford
negotiations with $1.3 billion worth of fund-
ing over a six-year period, to provide wages
and retraining for displaced workers.

Although full details of the Chrysler con-
tract were not made public pending the
ratification vote. Bieber's comments con-
cerning the tentative agreement indicated
that these issues were resolved to the
U A W 's satisfaction.

The 10,000 Canadian auto workers
reached agreement on a two-year pact after
a five-day strike at Chrysler's six facilities
in Ontario.
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ILWU Vice-President Emeritus 

Bill Chester helped lead ILWU during tough times
William H. Chester, International Vice-

President Emeritus of the ILWU, died on
November 3, 1985. He was 71 years old.
"Bill Chester was part of the generation

of ILWU activists who helped bring union
conditions to workers all over this coast,
and who helped use the strength of the
union for the betterment of the entire com-
munity,' recalled International President
Jim Herman.

"Thousands of members of the ILWU
have enjoyed a better life because of Bill's
work over the years. He was a pioneer in the
fight for racial equality, within the unions
and in the community at large. His many
civic and community activities were a credit
to all of labor. He will be very sorely
missed."

Bill Chester was born in Shreveport Loui-

siana in 1914, the son of a railroad worker.

Off in Europe they were fighting the war to

make the world safe for democracy, but

there were no promises of democracy for

young black kids in Shreveport in those

days.The family moved to Kansas City

when he was just a year old. Chester attend-

ed public schools there, and went on to at-

tend Western College in Quindero, Kansas.

A BARGEMAN
But Kansas City was still no paradise for

a young black man in the midst of the great
depression, and so Bill Chester did what so

many other young men of in search of op-
portunity have done in the past—going to

sea for a number of years. He landed in San

Francisco in 1938 and began work on the

barges on San Francisco Bay, a member of a

new union, Local 22 of the new Interna-

tional Longshoremen's and Warehouse-

men's Union.

World War II was a crucial turning point

for people of Bill Chester's generation. He

did his part—even when Jim Crow still

ruled the armed services—serving with the

25th Infantry in Arizona,and shipping out

with the Marine Cooks,earning the commis-

sion of ensign in the Merchant Marine.

And like many other young men and
women of his generation, Bill Chester
emerged from the crucible of the war even
more strongly determined to make a real
place for himself, to fight as hard against
racism at home as he had fought against
fascism and nazism overseas.

When bargemen's Local 22 merged with
Longshore Local 10, Bill came onto the
beach and began working on the water-
front. Before anything else, he was a good
longshoreman—on May 24, 1950 he and his
partner Claude Saunders, working at the
Howard Terminal in Oakland saved the
lives of scores of fellow workers by putting
out a fire that ignited in a dangerous cargo
of nitrate of soda—only a block away from
three big natural gas tanks.

STRIKE COMMITTEES
He was elected in 1945 to the Executive

Board of Local 10, and soon after, to the
board of trustees. He served on the 1946
and 1948 strike committees, and was a
delegate to many union meetings and
caucuses. In 1950 he was appointed Nor-
thern California Regional Director.

For most of the next 20 years, until he

was elected International Vice-President,

(04.1

11

On the occasion of the induction of the late Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. as an honorary member of ILWU Local

10—Curt McClain, Rev. King, Local 10 dispatcher Albert James, Bill Chester, LeRoy King, Rev. James Stovall, uniden-

tified, and Revels Cayton.

Bill Chester was a chief spokesman,
organizer, strategist, and ambassador from

the ILWU to the rest of the community in
Northern California. He was, by this time, a
mature labor leader, a skilled negotiator
and organizer, an integral part of the team
of ILWU leaders who took the achieve-
ments of the 1930s, consolidated them and
extended them to tens of thousands of other
workers.
Within the union, he helped negotiate

scores of contracts, not only for west coast
longshoremen, but for workers in the cotton
compress industry in California's central
valley, in the dried fruit industry in the
Santa Clara Valley, for water front watch-
men, for Canadian longshoremen, for
Hawaii longshoremen and pineapple
workers, for workers in nearly every section
of the ILWU's broad jurisdiction.
He served for many years on the Bay

Area Longshoremens' Memorial Associa-
tion, and was active in the campaign to raise
funds to construct Local 10's headquarters
in San Francisco. He was chairman of the
San Francisco Joint ILWU Legislative
Committee and Welfare Trustee of the
ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Bill Chester also always understood that

labor unions have an obligation to represent
their members in the community, and to use
their strength on behalf of the less powerful.
Long before the struggle for civil rights
became a national issue, Chester was in the
trenches. He fought discrimination at
home, in the labor movement, and was the
founding vice-president of the National
Negro Labor Council. He fought for fair
housing and fair employmenet practices for
all people. He fought for freedom of peo-
ple like a large number of southern victims

As President of the Bay Area Rapid Transit District in 1972, Bill Chester led the

delegation of civic leaders who rode the first BART train under the bay be-

tween San Francisco and Oakland.

of Jim Crow laws and Jim Crow courts. He
fought for the rights of his friend, the late
Paul Robeson.
Perhaps one of his greatest moments was

as the chief organizer and leader of San

Bill Chester, around 1950.

Francisco's Human Rights Day, when
20,000 people from all walks of life marched
up Market Street in a moving display of
committment in the fight for human digni-
ty. He was an active fund-raiser on behalf of
Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, and was
the man who made the motion in 1963 to
make Rev. King an honorary member of
Local 10.

In 1968 he made a tremendous contribu-
tion as a mediator of the San Francisco
State Teachers Strike.

A COMMISSIONER
He was appointed by then-Mayor Joseph

Alioto to the Board of Directors of the Bay
Area Rapid Transit Distrct (BART) in
1970, and served with distinction during
the critical period the system was being
launched—as vice-president in 1972 and as
president in 1973. He was subsequently ap-
pointed to the Airport Commission, also
serving as vice-president in 1980.

He was on the Board of Directors of the
San Francisco Council of Churches, the
Senior Center of San Francisco, the Na-
tional Conference of Christians and Jews,
and the Northern California Committee on
Africa. He was a sponsor of the Community
Effort for Disturbed Children, the Bay Area
Health Facilities Planning Commission, the
National Council on Alcoholism, and other
civic organizations.

He served also on the Human Rights
Commission, and on a wide variety of civic
organizations—the UN Association, the
YMCA and even the Ballet Guild.

He is survived by his wife, the former
Ethel V. Johnson, whom he married in
1940; one son, William , Jr., and one
daughter, Kathy Ann; by his mother, Mrs.
Beulah Lyday, of Kansas City, and his
brother, Virgil Lyday, also of Kansas City.

The funeral was held at a packed Third
Baptist Church in San Francisco on Friday,
November 8 with the Rev. Amos Brown de-
livering the eulogy. Speakers included In-
ternational President Jim Herman who
noted "Bill's enormous compassion for the
oppressed, his hatred for racism and all
forms of injustice, his defense of the right of
people to be advocates, to enjoy full liberty
in this system."

Among the leaders of the team which coordinated the effort in the San Fran-

cisco Bay Area to defend ILWU President Harry Bridges from deportation in

the 1950s were, top row, Local 10 dispatcher Albert James, coast commit-

teeman Howard Bodine, Chester, International Secretary-Treasurer Lou

Goldblatt; bottom row, Local 10 dispatcher John Walker, Bridges, and Local

10 Executive Board member Claude Saunders.
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Earl George, 91,
SEATTLE — Earl George, a longtime

ILWU warehouseman who helped write
Seattle labor and political history for 66
years, died in a Seattle hospital October 1.
He was 91.
"Earl George was the salt of the earth,"

said ILWU International President Jim
Herman in a message to a memorial service
held November 10. "From the Ludlow
massacre, through the depression and on in-
to the modern era, his life was a model of
dedicated service to the working class. We
were fortunate to have counted him within
the family of the ILWU. We will never
forget his many contributions to this union
and to the community as a whole."
Born into a Denver working class family

in 1984, Brother George vividly recalled the
Ludlow Massacre of 1914, when Rockefeller
gun thugs burned a miners' tent colony and
machine-gunned miners and their families
fleeing the burning tents.
Brother George was discharged from the

then segregated US Army in 1919, settling
in Seattle in time to take part in the Seattle
General Strike of that year.
During the 1930s Depression, he marched

with the Workers' Alliance and the
Unemployed Citizens Council, and was ac-
tive in the Washington Commonwealth
Federation and the Washington Pension
Union.
From 1938 until his retirement in 1961, he

worked as a warehouseman out of Seattle
Local 9.
In 1950, he was elected the local's first

Black president. He had previously served
as recording secretary, and he was an ex-
ecutive board member for many years.

PENSIONER
After retiring in 1961, Brother George

Dockers, Widows
on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

November, 1985 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Virgil Alcock:

Local 8, Portland: J. Gordon Cogger,
Warren Smith; Local 10, San Francisco:
Manuel De Sa, Teddy C. Nichols, Eloy C.
Trujillo, Esaw Wright; Local 12, North
Bend: Alexander Hete; Local 13, Wilm-
ington: Michael Dacanay, Milton Olson.
Local 19 Seattle: William E. Stites;

Local 21, Longview: Gilbert Miranda;
Local 23, Tacoma: Ben Schultz: Local 32,
Everett: Fred V. Bresee, Gilbert V.
I saksen; Local 40, Portland: Donald W.
Skoog; Local 46, Port Hueneme: George
0. James; Local 63, Wilmington: Philip
Melton; Local 92, Portland: Richard
Nemyre; Local 94, Wilmington; Wayne
Roberts,
*The widows are:
Bernice Andrew (Abraham, Local 19);

Edna S. Baird (Wilfred, Local 50); Helen
Boskovich (Robert, Local 98); Sheila H.
Bray (Earl J., Local 13); Willie B. Brooks
(Eugene, Local 10); Alice Bucher (Ken-
neth, Local 8); Marina Cesena (Louis, Lo-
cal 13); Mabel Christianson (Carl J.,
Local 12); Blanche C. Davis (Harrison
C., Local 13); Gladys Duncan (Earnest,
Local 10); Helen Duthie (Alexander,
Local 63).
Carmen Gallup (Perry, Local 29);

Janet Galuzzo (Albert, Local 10); Emma
Haag (Mead, Local 47); lone Hansen
(Walter E., Local 13); Isabell Harrington
(Benjamin C., Local 13); Hilma Heinlein
(Carl, Local 50); Elaine Hightower (Ray-
mond, Local 10); Margaret Kanui (Wil-
liam, Local 12) Velma Kuhl (Percy C.,
Local 94); Dorothea Kylen (Ralph S.,
Local 19); Lillian Lindh (Henry E., Local
19); Marion Lister (Wilfred, Local 34);
Helen McAdow (John R., Local 8);

Myrtle Mattson (William, Local 10);
Louisa Pins (Joaquin, Local 46); Nora B.
Robertson (Thomas R., Local 13); Emily
Rodin (John, Local 94); Edith Savage (H.
Carlton, Local 40); Doris Slates (William,
Local 63); Bertha Smith (Boydie, Local
10); Ann Watson (Stanley, Local 13).
Ruth C. Wearne (Harold, Local 13).
*Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.

led Local 9

EARL GEORGE

began a second activist career in the ILWU
Pensioners Club. He served as its executive
secretary and as a delegate to many conven-
tions of the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners
Association.
He also managed the pensioners' social

hall in the old Seattle ILWU Building at 84
Union Street.
In his final years, he served on the board

of the Pike Market Senior Center.
Brother George was a close friend and co-

worker of the late Paul Robeson, whose
leadership in civil rights and labor struggles
led to his honorary membership in the
ILWU.
An avid camera bug, Brother George

served as an official photographer for The
Dispatcher. For many years he and his wife
Vivian both attended ILWU conventions as
fraternal delegates, Earl working as a con-
vention photographer.
He is survived by his wife, by eleven

nieces and nephews, and by many grand-
nieces and grandnephews.
Vivian George has served as legislative

chairperson for Seattle ILWU Auxiliary
No. 3 and as its delegate both to the ILWU
Puget Sound Council and to the Puget
Sound Council of Federated Auxiliaries.
Earl Geroge's life of dedicated service to

working people was celebrated Sunday,
November 10, at the Randolph Carter
Center, 100-23rd Avenue South, Seattle.
Remembrances may be sent to ILWU Aux-
iliary 2 Scholarship Fund, to the Pike
Market Senior Center, to the Group Health
Hospice Service, or to the People Before
Profits Association.

BC unions join
to save historic
labor mural
VANCOUVER, BC—The historic Fraser

Wilson mural has been saved from destruc-
tion by the actions of a number of maritime
unions, including the ILWU, a Vancouver
City alderman and a City Art Studio
Director.

The huge mural, which depicts the in-
dustrial scene in British Columbia during
the 1940s, had adorned a 100-foot long wall
of the old Fender Auditorium since being
painted by artist Fraser Wilson m 1947.
The auditorium was formerly owned by the
Marine Workers and Boilermakers Indus-
trial Union and was the major meeting
center for Vancouver trade unions in the
late 1940s, 1950s and early 1960s.

The mural was to be painted over to pro-
vide wall space for the Pacific Artists
Studio which currently occupies the buil-
ding. Studio director, Gary Oliver con-
tacted the unions to determine if interest
could be generated in saving and restoring
the historic mural.

The Maritime Labour Centre made ap-
plication to the City of Vancouver Centen-
nial Commission to have the saving of the
mural declared a City Centennial project.
Alderman Bruce Yorke, a member of the
Centennial Commission Executive, guided
the application through the Cornmisson
who accepted the project and provided
funding for a portion of the cost of its
removal and eventual restoration.

DONATIONS
The Maritime Unions committed dona-

tions of labor, cash for incidental expenses
and co-ordinated the donations of materials
and services including trucking, scaffold-
ing, polythelene, wallboard and plywood re-
quired for the removal stage of the project.
"The mural is an important part of Van-

couver and BC's labor heritage which would
have been lost forever without the concern
and effort of a number of individuals and
organizations," stated Dan Cole, president
of the Maritime Labour Centre and Co--
ordinator of the project. "Restoration will
be carried out by the Petrove Restoration
Gallery over the next few months and the
mural placed on public display during
Vancouver's Centennial celebrations in
1986,- Cole stated.
Further funds are now required to com-

plete the project and a fund raising cam-
paign will be undertaken over the next few
months for that purpose.

The mural Will eventually be installed in
the auditorium of the Maritime Labour Cen-
tre once that facility is completed.

Sensitive plants plot 'Silent Revenge' in
Local 6 member's prize-winning story
TRACY — Albert L. Moore, a member of

ILWU Local 6 in Stockton, wrote a short
story about terrified philodendrons
psychically attacking a man who'd killed
plants as a child. His story, called "Silent
Revenge," was one of five winners last
month in the San Joaquin County Arts
Council's Fifth Annual Writers Competi-
tion and Workshop.
Moore, since 1980 a clerk at the Port of

Stockton, will participate in writing work-
shops with the other winners during the
next eight months, after which he'll receive
a $100 stipend from the Council.
For most of his work life, Moore was an

electronics specialist with the Navy, Air
Force and the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration, jobs which kept him on call most
hours and away from his closet love —
writing.
"When I started working at the port, I

didn't have to bring that home with me,"
said Moore, who is married and the father of
four grown children. "I always had a desire
to write. I did a lot of reading. I like science
fiction. I like adventure."
His winning story reflects his tastes, and

his experiences.
"I actually experimented with plants,"

Moore said. "We have a philodendron in our
family room. I hooked it up to a speaker and
electronic meter. I got sound and an elec-
trical indication on the meter. Then I cut a
corner of the leaf and the plant screamed,"
which registered on the meter and lasted 15
minutes before diminishing, he said.
However great his confidence that plants

could indeed plot silent revenge, Moore had
no notion that he'd win the county-wide
contest.
"I was really surprised- when he was in-

formed he'd won. "I still don't know how
many people submitted, but it's county-
wide and San Joaquin County is a pretty
big place. Winning said that I might have
some small talent. This does tend to give
one an impetus and it's given me one. I want
to gather some writing experience. I'd like
to have a best seller. I'd also like to write
short stories for a magazine. I intend to get
in this thing seriously."

Jeffress winners
This year's winners of the Jeffress

Memorial Scholarships for the children
of ILWU Local 10 members are Laura E.
Martinez, daughter of Modesto Mar-
tinez, and Kyra Papillon, daughter of
Alex Papillon.
The $500 awards are given annually to

help students attend a trade school, col-
lege or university of their choice by the
Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial
Association's officers and trustees. The
awards are based on students' potential,
intent and need.
The scholarship was endowed by Ed-

ward T. Jeffress, and his wife Frances,
who left their small estate to create a
scholarship fund for other longshore-
men's children.
Childless themselves, it was their hope

that through education the trade union
values they lived by and fought for
would spread and prosper.

Health plans praised
On August 22, just a few days before my

76th birthday, I had a freak accident at
home which caused me to break my hip and
tear the muscles in my one good arm. I felt
as if I had torn up everything inside me. My
wife called '911' and the medics were at my
house in four minutes. To make a long story
short I spent three weeks in the hospital,
and another few weeks in a nursing home.
Here, I suffered another fall, broke my knee,
and required additional surgery. I finally
returned home in mid-October, in a wheel-
chair.
After all this grief, I have nothing but

good feelings. The staff and the facilities at
Walnut Creek Kaiser, and at the nursing
home, were marvelous. I had wonderful
care.
And it hasn't cost me a nickel. My ILWU

health plan paid for everything, including
my new wheelchair and the special walker
that's being custom made to accommodate
my 6 foot, 4 inch body. I know sometimes
we take this sort of thing for granted, but
when you're retired, on a fixed income, and
you start having problems with your
health, a good union health plan like ours
can make the difference between life and
death. Paul Heide

Local 6, retired

The 'senior vote'
This letter is the reflection of the past and

present of an old pensioner, and enclosed is
my small contribution toward the day that
politically organized labor will prevail in its
strength and organization.
For the past, it was in the years of the

1930s, 1933 to be exact, that over five
million families, one-seventh of the popula-
tion, was supported by public relief or
private charity. Between 12 and 15 million
men were out of work, about 5,000 banks
had failed, the great steel plants and auto
factories were barely functioning, the cot-
ton and textile mills were silent.
Worst of all was the fear, bewilderment

and panic that gripped the nation. In
March, FDR took office as President of the
United States. And immediately the
change began, and a germ of a great idea
was born.
"We have nothing to fear but fear itself,"

he proclaimed and in the ensuing years the
Social Security Act was born, despite tre-
mendous opposition from the corporations.
The very existence of this law proclaims

that never again will the ill-housed, ill-fed,
ill-clad, the poor, elderly, widows and or-
phans be cast aside as an unwanted class of
humanity.
Yet, in the 1984 presidential campaign, 30

million senior citizens over the age of
60-57% of them—voted for the Republi-
can candidate. The public wants sentiment,
not facts. Facts make people uncomfort-
able. People don't want to hear about the
poor, the elderly, the sick. They want to see
the Hollywood-extravaganza, balloons and
flag-waving, closing the door on the
thought that they might be among the
unemployed some day.
What is the result now? Throughout the

land, the farmers are losing their property,
private homes are being repossessed
because people have no jobs to pay their
mortgage,
Soup kitchens are becoming the norm, in

the large and small cities. Locally, here in
Los Angeles, between 30,000 and 50,000 are
homeless. Many of them are coming in from
the east and rnidwest because of the severi-
ty of the winter, many are coming from Cen-
tral California as well.
Worst of all is the fear that has gripped

the senior citizens of this country over the
future of Social Security, the tremendous
costy of medical care, the feeling of aban-
donment after giving the senior vote to
President Reagan.
Hopefully the cold water of logic and

analysis will prevail in the next election.
The senior vote was not a mandate to
destroy the Social Security act and its
benefits.

Albert Alvarez Local 94 (ret)

Log loading chases
Newport's jobless ghosts
NEWPORT — A busy log-loading sched-

ule for November promises to continue
work increases for ILWU Local 53 mem-
bers, and the rejuvenation of what has
become a ghost port because of a depressed
Northwest economy.
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Two tier plans turn
sour for some
employers
Employers who have forced two-tier con-

tracts down the throats of their employees
in the last few years are having second
thoughts, according to a recent article in the
Wall Street Journal.
"Although two-tier agreements can help

an employers' profits and competitive posi-
tion—American Airlines has estimated
that its two-tier contracts saved $100
million last year—they also can produce bit-
ter labor relations, bad publicity,
unwelcome turnover and recruiting pro-
blems," Journal correspondant David
Wessel pointed out in the October 14 issue.
Four years ago, for example, Hughes Air-

craft gave raises to workers at its Meson
missle factory but froze the starting wage
for typical new hires at $3.63 per hour. Pay
scales for future new hires would never
match scales for those already on the
payroll.
"The plan flopped," Wessel reports.
New workers didn't stay, and poor morale

contributed to workmanship so faulty that
the Air Force temporarily suspended con-
tract payments. Last fall, Hughes backed
away from the plan, raising starting wages
by 24%, to $4.50 and removing the cap on
new workers' future wages.
In 1983 and 1984 two-tier provisions were

negotiated in contracts covering an
estimated 450,000 workers, according to
the Bureau of National Affairs. About 8%
of major union contracts signed last
year-17% of those in the service in-
dustries—provided for two-tier scales.

But trouble appears to be inevitable. "I
wouldn't want to be a personnel director or
foreman of the company that has two wage
rates for the same work in the same place,"
AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Tom
Donahue told the Journal.
Hughes finally agreed to union demands

to merge the new and old wage scales, but

retained some of the money-saving benefits
of the old contract by establishing a broad
wage scale for each grade. "It would take
you forever to get to the top but people
know that they can reach that maximum
and that was a big morale factor,- said
James Whitten, Machinists' business
agent at the Tucscon plant. Similarly, at a
General Dynamics plant in Pomona Califor-
nia, where similar chages were made in a
two-tier contract this year, it can take 16
years to move from the bottom to the top of
a labor grade.

Other employers have also been forced to
modify two-tier contracts because of unfor-
seen effects, the Journal found. American
Airlines, for example, had a hard time
recruiting pilots at the lower wage and
raised it as a result. And Aluminum Co. of
America found that a two-tier wage con-
tract negotiated in Vancouver, Wash. in
1979 didn't cut costs enough because too
few senior employees left.

So Alcoa divided what had been a single
operation into two operations, with

separate managements and a chain-link

fence between them. On one side, aluminum

smelter workers make about $11 per hour;

on the other, an extrusion facility that pays

$3.50 or less. Longtime workers at the ex-

trusion plant were offered three choices;
retirement, layoff or a cut in pay.

Listen to your mother . . . go to school. . . work hard. . -be4ovebody. . . don't end
up in prison like your old man . . . get into white-collar crime!"

Arms lobbyists fight fraud bill
WASHINGTON, DC—Every year the

government is bilked out of millions of
dollars by contractors and federal
employers who make false claims. But
because these small-scale swindles in-
dividually seem puny, the Justice Depart-
ment seldom moves against them.
A bill to bring swifter punishment to

those who sneak past the prosecutors is be-
ing marshaled through the Senate with
general support from the Reagan Ad-
ministration, which is publicly touting its
stance of getting tough on white collar
crime.
Who on earth would oppose a plan to

tighten up on waste, fraud and abuse?
Answer: the nation's largest defense con-

tractors. "They're lobbying striongly
against it," says Carl Levin (D.-Mich.) He
says his office has received a parade of of-
ficials from General Dynamics, TRW, Avco
and Lockheed.
Backers of the legislation are irate.

"These companies want to maintain the

status quo and escape liability for false
claims," according to Sen. Wilbur Cohen
(D.-Maine).
The defense contractors, led by the

Aerospace Industries Association of
America, argue that the bill would deprive
defendants of due process by setting up
government tribunals to try cases. They
also warn that the bill would unfairly
penalize companies who unwittingly file
false claims.
Although the bill would apply

throughout the government, the arms-
makers have almost single-handedly taken
up the lobbying effort. More than other in-
terests, they have some immediate con-
cerns: the Defense Department's inspector
general is currently investigating more
than 40 big contractors for possible false
claims and other procurement violations. If
the bill passes it will strengthen the hand of
the investigators and will increase the
likelihood of steep financial penalties for
anyone found to have filed false claims.

Judge suspends 3 federal union heads
WASHINGTON—The heads of the three

biggest federal employees unions were
ordered suspended without pay from
federal employment by an administrative
law judge for violating the Hatch Act dur-
ing the 1984 presidential election.
The 60-day suspensions ordered by Ed-

ward J. Reidy, chief AU J of the Merit
Systems Protection Board, if upheld on ap-
peal, would force leaders of federal
employee unions to quit their jobs in order
to fulfill their roles as independent officials,
union critics of the case contend.
The Hatch Act, passed by Congress in

1939, prohibits federal workers from cam-
paigning, raising funds, distributing
political literature or seeking office.
The suspension of the three union leaders

is the first in the 46 years of the Hatch Act
for activities carried out by union officials,
according to Andrew A. Feinstein, chief
counsel of the House Civil Service Subcom-
mittee.
The three union leaders, Kenneth

Blaylock of the American Federation of
Government Employees, Moe Biller of the
American Postal Workers Union and Vin-
cent R. Sombrotto of the National Assn. of
Letter Carriers, represent more than 1.2
million federal workers.
The merit systems board's special

counsel instituted the administrative pro-
ceeding against the three last February.
The union leaders characterized the action

Pensioners address local and national issues
SAN FRANCISCO — The Bay Area

ILWU Pensioners addressed local and na-
tional issues in letters to politicians reflect-
ing the resolutions of 300 members who at-
tended the October meeting.
In letters to Mayor Dianne Feinstein and

the SF Board of Supervisors, president
Robert Rohatch said members "voted over-
whelmingly against tearing down the Em-
barcadero Freeway.-
"We strongly feel that spending $10

million of the taxpayers money to tear
down a useful artery for over 70,000 people
is a sham and a disgrace," Rohatch said.
"Our members say enough is enough — ex-
tend the freeway to the Golden Gate Bridge
as it was really intended.. . . We join with
the people in this fight against tearing
down the freeway and we plan to attend the
Supervisors meeting in November on this
issue."

Rohatch also told the Mayor and Super-
visors the pensioners "voted unanimously
against raising the fares of the Municipal
Transportation for the seniors."

"The builders of these high rise buildings
or monstrosities should pay their fair share
for the running of the Municipal Transpor-
tation,- Rohatch added. "They have added
thousands of employees and should ante
more money. Please don't pit the need for
better access for disabled persons against
the seniors. These groups both need heath
care and assistance."
In a letter to the SF Port Commission, the

pensioners' group president said his group
"opposes the discharge of South African
imports in San Francisco and other ports.
We are against the Apartheid Government
of not guaranteeing the Civil Rights to the
Black people in South Africa'

as a political attack by the Reagan Ad-
ministration on organized labor.

'LUDICROUS' DECISION
Reidy stated in his decision that the

union officials were not giving "mere in-
dependent expressions of political opinion
on candidates but undisguised pleas for
help to support challenger Walter Mondale
in an attempt to unseat President Ronald
Reagan."
Blaylock characterized Reidy's recom-

mendation as "ludicrous," since the three
union leaders for years have been on unpaid
leaves of absence from the federal govern-
ment.
The union leaders argued in briefs that

the Hatch Act did not apply to those who
were not on the job and that their rights to
free speech were being jeopardized. Biller
has been on unpaid leave from his job as a
mail sorter since April 1959 but continues
to accumulate retirement benefits. Blay-
lock has been on leave for 17 years and Som-
brotto for 14.
"The decision cuts at the heart of

America's position of participatory
democracy,- Sombrotto said.

Doyle Degman, Local 8
Earnings Clerk
PORTLAND — The Brooks Hill Free

Methodist Church couldn't hold all the
mourners who had come to say goodbye to
Local 8 Earnings Clerk, Doyle Degman, 54,
who died October 10 of a heart attack.
-He was very union orientated; the union

was his life," Secretary Neal Millspaugh
told The Dispatcher.
Degman was a familiar figure on the

waterfront, where he had worked for 33
years, mostly in and about the various
gearlockers. "He was a very well-liked
brother,- Millspaugh said. He added that
Degman's service to Local 8 was "well
rounded." He had served as dispatcher and
on the executive board and had no enemies,
only friends.
Born in New Mexico, he moved to Port-

land in 1942.
Survivors include his wife Adriel; three

sons, Dick of Hillsboro, Ralph of Portland
and Bill of Amboy, Washington; two
daughters, Julianne Route of Portland and
Janalee Johnson of Bend; his mother
Edith Degman, two brothers, three sisters
and four grandchildren.

Local 18, West Sacramento
Local 18, ILWU, West Sacramento, will

hold its final election December 19, 1985 to
fill the offices of president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, two dispatchers, 2
labor relations committee members and
seven executive board members. Nomina-
tions open November 19.

Polling will be between the hours of 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m. at the longshore hall.

Local 19, Seattle
Local 19, ILWU, Seattle, Washington,

will hold its primary election Wednesday,
December 11, Thursday, December 12 and
Friday, December 18, Thursday, December
19 and Friday, December 20, to fill the of-
fices of president, vice-president, secre-
tary/treasurer, day business agent, assis-
tant day B/A, night B/A and assistant night
BA, as well as dispatcher, alternate dispat-
cher, labor relations committee, area LRC,
trustee, safety committee, janitor, and shop
steward chairman.

Slots are open for the Puget Sound Coun-
cil and executive board. Nominations open
at the November 14 stopwork meeting and
close at the December 5 stopwork meeting.
Members must be in good standing and
must have been the local's member for at
least one year.
The election polls will be open from 6:30

a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Members must be in good
standing to vote. All members failing to
vote are subject to a fine of $1.00.

Local 20—A, Wilmington
The results of last month's election held

by the chemical processing workers are:
President, Mike Diller; vice-president,
Leonard Branch; recording secretary, Don
Capes; chief steward, Art Richardson,
sergeant-at-arms, Eric Schwiederowski.
Sisto Duran and Jim Laird are the trustees.
Nacho Flores and Don Capes are the South-
ern California District Council delegates.
John Cox is the local's guide.
Special meetings and an election will be

held for the post of financial secretary.
Duke Davidson, the recently elected finan-
cial secretary, has resigned.

Local 40, Portland
Local 40, Portland is making petitions

available for local union office. These peti-
tions must be completed by Wednesday,
November 13, 1985, at 8:00 p.m.
The primary election will be concluded on

November 25, 1985, with the general elec-
tion concluded on December 11, 1985. Both
primary and general elections will be con-
ducted by mail ballot.

Offices to be filled are: President, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer/business
agent, recording secretary, sergeant-at-
arms, three (3) trustees. six (6) executive
board members, two (2) dispatchers, one (1)
relief dispatcher, four (4) labor relations
committee members and five (5) grievance
committee members.

Local 47, Olympia
Local 47, ILWU Olympia Washington,

will hold its final election December 16-20,
1985 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording
secretary and 6 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made
November 14 and December 12, 1985, 7
p.m. at the Union Hall. Polling will be bet-
ween the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at the
Union Hall, 915 North Washington, Olym-
pia, WA 98501.

Log exports create
Vancouver Island jobs
VANCOUVER, BC—The depressed condi-

tions of the BC forest products industry have
resulted in greatly increased export of raw
logs which are being loaded aboard ships in
areas not traditionally worked by the ILWU.
Log shippers have adopted a policy of

loading vessels at sites closest to the logging
operations, thus avoiding Port tariffs and
charges, and significantly reducing towing
costs.
"The ILWU has entered into various

agreements to ensure that the loading of logs
in remote areas falls under ILWU jurisdic-
tion," stated Canadian Area 2nd Vice Presi-
dent Willard Gallic.

•-•
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Workers deserve early warning on plant closures
By Owen Bieber

President, United Auto Workers
All across our nation in the last several years, workers

and their communities have been buffeted by recession,
increasing numbers of imports, and technological and
structural economic change. The pain may be most evi-
dent in industries such as autos, steel, shoes and textiles;
but it has even hit Silicon Valley, as computer chip
makers dose operations and head for low-wage nations
abroad.
The number of workers who have been victims of plant

closings and permanent layoffs is enormous—more than
five million in the last five years, according to a govern-
ment study.
People should be protected against the devastating

consequences of corporate decisions. Many problems of
economic dislocation can be alleviated by a coherent in-
dustrial policy that seeks a diversified, balanced, fully
employed economy. One componant of that industrial
policy should be a requirement for advance notice of
plant closings and economic dislocations.
We are the only advanced industrialized country in the

world without such a requirement—it's about time we
had one. A modest step in that direction is HR 1616: The
Labor-Management Notification and Consultation Act.

90-DAY REQUIREMENT
Under HR 1616, the emotional impact of sudden plant

closings and permanent layoffs would be lessened by a
90-day notice requirement. Workers then would have an
opportunity for input into the decision since employers
would be required to consult with the union or, in the
absence of a union, with employees about alternatives to
a closure or layoff. Where alternatives cannot be found
there would at least be some time in which workers and
communities can adjust to the permanent job loss.

Canadian ILWU
follows jobs to
remote ports

The Port Alice area which includes
Cleagh Creek and Kultus Cove are serviced
by 5-man gangs out of Port Alberni, with
the remainder of the employees added to the
crews from the local population. In Bella
Coola a work force of local unemployed peo-
ple was registered to do all the work with
people trained in Vancouver to do the top-
side work. Jobs are created for many of our
people and for the local residents, who by
and large are unemployed. They feel they
have a right to share in economic activity
which creates jobs in their communities."
'There have been numerous problems in

setting up these operations with our

members being required to stay in logging

camps,- continued Gallic, "however, it

looks as if more and more raw log operations

are going to be handled this way, and it is

important that the ILWU be there.-

Two contracts merged
by Vancouver local
VANCOUVER, BC—ILWU Canadian

Area Local 518 has been successful in con-

solidating their two separate contracts, the

first with Commercial and General Testing,

and the second with PKB Scania under a

single agreement with all the conditions of the

superior contract.
Local 518, which represents members in-

volved in the sampling and testing of bulk

commodities at various sites around the Pro-

vince, was successful in negotiating other

significant benefits in their new agreement

retroactive to January 1, 1985.
A major breakthrough was achieved with

Workers' Compensation and sick benefit
earnings being used in the calculation of vaca-
tion pay.
The previously separate casual pools were

merged with seniority under both contracts
recognized, and a number of other improve-

ments made respecting casuals.
Wages for 1985 were increased by 80c to

the Longshore rate of $16.90 with an agree-
ment to increase wages in 1986 consistent
with what is negotiated under the longshore
agreement for both wages and benefits.
"The Committee did an outstanding job in

these negotiations, and in fact, achieved some
important breakthroughs,- stated Canadian
Area President Dave Lomas. "Former Secre-
tary-Treasurer Frank Kennedy worked along
with the Committee and deserves the thanks
of the membership for his contribution to the
negotiations."

Oregon's labor surplus
PORTLAND — Twenty-six Oregon coun-

ties have been designated "labor surplus
areas- by the US Department of Labor
because of high unemployment rates.

Industrial change is, of course, familiar. Just as our
labor force shifted from agriculture to manufacturing in
the first half of the century, it is now shifting from
manufacturing to services. Since a rising standard of liv-
ing accompanied the first shift, it is often assumed that
it will also accompany the latest change. However, there
is mounting evidence that the shifts now underway are
not improving the lot of our citizens.

A recent study by a team at Boston College found that
more than 112,000 Michigan auto workers experienced
extended layoffs between 1979 and 1982. Of those re-
called, the average length of layoff was 66 weeks. By the
last month of layoff, the average weekly income had
fallen off 61%. Fifty-eight percent of those surveyed were
without employer-paid medical coverage during layoff.
Among those workers who had savings, 43% had used
up all of their savings.

BLUE COLLAR HIT HARDEST
Since 1979, according to the Government study, the

burden of industrial change has fallen disproportionately
on blue-collar workers. More than 55% of the five million
displaced workers had been in blue collar occupations, a
proportion far larger than the 29% share these occupa-
tions represent among the employed. Almost half had
worked in manufacturing, yet manufacturing accounts
for only 20% of total employment.
As for HR 1616, we would prefer that the period of

notice and required consultation be increased beyond
three months. We know that most companies make their
decisions to close a plant or eliminate jobs months or
often years in advance. Alternatives to such decisions
made so long in advance often cannot be developed
within three months. Even if alternatives cannot be
found, a longer period of notification would increase the
chances that workers will be able to make a less painful

adjustment.
The bill would establish a 15-member commission to

make recom menciations on a plant-closings policy. If the
commission does its job, the only credible outcome is a
strong endorsement of comprehensive plant-closing

To fail to take the modest steps proposed by HR 1616
is inhumane and economically inefficient. In the recent
draft pastoral letter issued by the US Conference of
Catholic Bishops, the bishops stressed giving all
elements of society a meaningful voice in economic
decisions.
"The capital at the disposal of management represents

to a significant degree the investment of the labor of
those who have toiled in the company over the years,"
the bishops wrote. "It is patently unjust to deny these
workers any role in shaping the outcome of such difficult
choices, such as decisions to close or move a plant.

"At a minimum,- the bishops continued, "workers
have a right to be informed in advance when such deci-
sions are under consideration, a right to negotiate with
management about possible alternatives, and a right to
fair compensation and assistance with retraining and
relocation expenses .
"The local communities in which these companies are

located have often invested heavily in them, through
public services, tax benefits, public education and a host
of other community resources. They too have a right to
expect management to respect their investment.-
We in the union movement recognize that economic

change is inevitable in a dynamic economy. But an evolv-
ing economy is not a goal in and of itself. Change should
produce positive results for America and her people. The
House bill is a step toward insuring that.

Longshore division and IBU members met at International headquarters
October 22-23.

Longshore divisional meeting held
SAN FRANCISCO—Some 40 longshore- jurisdicition in the barge industry': CFS; im-

men and IBU members from up and down plementation of the voluntary travel provi-
the coast met at International headquarters sion in the coast longshore agreement;
October 22-23, with the International of- registration and other matter.
ficers and coast committee for a wide- The meeting was chaired by Larry Wing,
ranging discussion of problems affecting Local 10, San Francisco, in accordance with
the division, procedures adopted by the longshore
On the agenda for the informal session caucus.

were a review of efforts to negotiate a The next divisional meeting will take
coastwise safety agreement; the impact of place in Tacoma in March, 1986, in conjunc-
the world grain glut on ILWU work oppor- tion with Local 23's celebration of its 100th
tunity in the Northwest; attacks on ILWU anniversary.

Alaska oil exports threaten IBU jobs
WASHINGTON,DC—The Reagan ad-

ministration has announced that it will
allow the export of oil to Japan from
Alaska's Cook Inlet.
The decision—which the White House

made without even seeking public com-
ment—is a new threat to the legislative con-
trols on the export of oil from the North
Slope of Alaska.
Under the Export Administration Act

(EAA), which Congress recently renewed,
oil from the North Slope is reserved for use
in the United States under almost all cir-

"But Alaska oil exports won't correct the
over-valuation of the dollar, which results
from the budget deficit. The high dollar and
cheap labor abroad are the main cause of the
surge in imports.
"Alaska oil exports will only deplete our

energy reserves and eliminate important
maritime jobs. As a member of the Coalition
to Keep Alaska Oil, the ILWU will do
everything possible to reverse this
decision.''

Canadian scholarships
cumstances. Tanker transport of this oil to VANCOUVER, BC—The following
the lower 48 states provides many jobs for students have been awarded 1985 scholar-
members of the InLandboatmen's Union of ships from ILWU locals in the Canadian
the Pacific, marine division of the ILWU. Area:

RESERVES DEPLETED Christopher Aslin, $500 Entrance
Cook Inlet oil is not covered by the Scholarship, Local 500; John Bell, $400

EAA—but exports from that source will Vocational School Scholarship, Local 502;
have the effect of depleting North Slope Leslie Klingensmith, $350 Thomas P.
reserves at a faster rate, since more North Mayes Scholarship, Local 500; Dan Effa,
Slope oil will be required to make up for the $350 Undergraduate Scholarship, Local
Cook Inlet oil that is no longer consumed 504; James Elder, $350 Undergraduate
domestically. The administration's deci- Scholarship, Local 502; Edward Joss, $350
sion also sets a dangerous legal precedent. Undergraduate Scholarship, Local 500; Lin-

da Moen, $400 Vocational School Scholar-
ship, Local 503; Grace Schowalter, $500 En-
trance Scholarship, Local 517; John
Westra, $500 Entrance Scholarship, Local
503 and Joseph Crivici, $500 Entrance
Scholarship, Local 500.

"This is an easy way out from under the
US-Japan trade deficit,- said International
President Jim Herman. "By exporting a
raw material like oil, they think they can
correct the imbalance of trade in manufac-
tured products.

Hum" LIM
SAFETY
Pencil pitch in ship
stops log loading
SAN FRANCISCO — After an incident

in which ILWU members loaded logs on a
ship without being told coal tar pitch dust
surrounded them, the Coast Committee
sent a letter to all longshore clerks and
walking boss locals reemphasizing that "if
there is ever any question as to whether an
area may contain a hazardous material the
men should stand by- under various con-
tract provisions.
The members of ILWU Local 27, Port

Angeles, stood by on September 3 when
they noticed -unusual amounts of black
dust- in the air during log loading, because
the company supervisor -denied any
knowledge of the material,- Coast commit-
teemen Robert Olvera and Randy Vekich
said in their October 25 letter.
The workers went on to work the ship the

next day "with large amounts of dust still
present,- but learned on September 5 "that
the vessel had discharged pencil pitch
(another name for coal tar pitch) in Kitimat,
British Columbia before sailing to Port
Angeles,- the letter said.
"When this was confirmed by the Super-

cargo, the men stood by under Section 11.41
of the PC LCD invoking Rules 336 and 1944
of the Safety Code,- the letter said. "Even-
tually work resumed after the vessel was
hosed down, the air monitored and the men
provided with protective clothing."
Because of the two days worked within

the coal tar pitch, "the families of the men
working the vessel were exposed, from the
dust on the men's clothing and in their
cars,- the letter explained. "Some of the
men developed rashes, burns, swelling and
sores on their lips — all symptoms of coal
tar pitch exposure.
-This should never have happened,-

Olvera and Vekich said. "Employers have a
responsibility to provide a safe and health-
ful place of employment under both OSHA
and PCLCD. The Safety Code prohibits en-
try into areas where a hazardous condition
may exist without proper precautions.
Prior to the men entering, employers must
conduct air monitoring with proper in-
struments and qualified personnel. If there
is ever any question as to whether an area
may contain a hazardous material, the men
should stand by- until the area has been
cleaned up.

Portland Port Change
PORTLAND — Joe Edgar, a long-time

officer on the Joint Council of Teamsters,
stepped down recently after 12 years ser-
vice on the Port of Portland Commission.


